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Message from the President
Preserving Traditions While Continuing to Evolve

Professor Akira Haseyama
President, Keio University

In 1858, renowned scholar Yukichi Fukuzawa opened a school for Dutch learning
in Edo (present-day Tokyo). Having traveled in Europe and the United States,
Fukuzawa established the foundation of modern education in Japan, free from the
traditional values and practices of society.
In 1868, the school was expanded and renamed Keio Gijuku after the name of the
era at that time: “Keio.” The school began to offer university education in 1890,
and Keio took its place as Japan’s foremost comprehensive university. The university has expanded to include 10 faculties and 14 graduate schools, and in 2008 it
celebrated its 150th anniversary. Founder Yukichi Fukuzawa, a pioneer of modern
Japan, is pictured on the 10,000-yen note, the country’s highest denomination.
The institution he founded continues to provide leadership for the future.
Founder Yukichi Fukuzawa believed in self-respect and independence of mind, in
thinking for oneself and taking responsibility for one’s actions. He instilled a spirit
of practical learning, of approaching endeavors scientifically without preconceived
ideas. In his major work, An Encouragement of Learning, which famously begins,
“It is said that heaven does not create one man above or below another man”,
Fukuzawa emphasized the importance of freedom, equality, and lifelong learning.
His vision and philosophy still resonate today.
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Almost 160 years have passed since the founding of Keio University by Yukichi Fukuazawa
in 1858. From its roots as a small private academy, Keio has continued to grow while
preserving its tradition of management through the willing cooperation of private individuals and groups. Today, Keio has evolved into a large-scale comprehensive university.
Since its establishment, Keio University has contributed to Japan’s modernization by
remaining private and has sent out, to every field in society, individuals who are instilled
with the spirit of independence and self-respect, and who have the ability to think
independently about the future of our world without being swayed by the trends of the
moment. Globalization, which is the defining feature of the 21st century, demands
standardization through common rules, so in order to survive and thrive in this era, universities must meet world standards while maintaining their uniqueness. Keio University’s
distinctive characteristic is its emphasis on fostering diverse talents by offering a free and
uninhibited learning environment.
“A school is not a place for teaching. It is an instrument for supporting individual growth
without hindering the flowering of innate talents” (Bunmei Kyoiku-ron, Yukichi Fukuzawa).
In an age of transformation, not only do we need to acquire knowledge, but also the ability
to break through and rise above unexpected challenges. To become a global leader with the
spirit of independence and self-respect in a century marked by dramatic changes, one needs
to have the insight to discern the true nature of an unrecognized problem; creativity to
generate solutions; communication skills to understand various cultures and overcome
differences; and universal moral values that transcend ethnicity and religion.
To foster such individuals, a diverse learning environment and education is necessary. In
recent years, Keio University’s undergraduate and graduate programs, as well as its affiliated
schools, have undertaken various initiatives to develop distinctive international programs,
such as exchange programs with partner institutions, double degree programs, and double
diploma programs at the high school level. Furthermore, with the goal of attracting a wide
range of talented students from within Japan, the university has established the Keio University Gakumon no Susume (encouragement of learning) Scholarship for students living
outside the greater Tokyo area and has also implemented new test-optional admissions
policies which evaluate communication skills and the ability to think. Diverse students
pursuing a diverse range of learning in a free atmosphere—we believe this is how we can
foster global leaders with the spirit of independence and self-respect.

The Mission of Keio University

The Autobiography of Yukichi Fukuzawa

Keio University is not merely a place for academic pursuit. Its mission is
to be a constant source of honorable character and a paragon of intellect
and morals for the entire nation and for each member to apply this spirit
to elucidate the essence of family, society, and nation. They will not only
articulate this essence in words, but also demonstrate it in their actions,
and by so doing make Keio a leader of society.

The most translated book written by Yukichi Fukuzawa is The Autobiography of Yukichi Fukuzawa, which has been translated into 10
different languages, including English, Chinese, French, and German.
One reason for its popularity is the respect for a man who dedicated his
life to the education and modernization of Japan. The pages of Fukuzawa’s autobiography tell his vivid life story in an engaging style which
appeals across the globe.
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History
Since its founding in 1858, the history of Keio University parallels the history of Japan’s modern era. The vision and clarity of founder
Yukichi Fukuzawa’s original teachings have held up well for nearly a century and a half of serious academic inquiry in the service of Japan’s
development and modernization. Fukuzawa believed that Japan’s only choice for catching up with Western technology and social organization was to “always strive for progress and enlightenment, and provide the academic and moral education needed to create a generation of
wise and capable leaders.” To this end, Keio University has continued to provide intellectual leadership that addresses the issues facing
Japanese society in its quest for development and transformation. As we face the challenges of the post-industrial era of the 21st century,
Keio continues to uphold the pioneering spirit of its founder in his pursuit of peace, prosperity, and progress.

Historic Properties of Keio University

1858

Yukichi Fukuzawa establishes a school for Dutch studies in
Edo (now Tokyo).

1863

Fukuzawa’s school switches its focus to English studies.

1868

Fukuzawa’s school moves to a new location and is renamed
after the Keio Era.

Calligraphy: Dokuritsu jison Shinseiki wo mukau
The words “Dokuritsu jison Shinseiki wo mukau” (Greeting the New
Century with Independence and Self-respect) are found on a hanging
scroll written by Yukichi Fukuzawa. The independence and self-respect
enshrined here is the well-known spirit and motto of Keio. On New
Year's Eve of 1900, Keio students held festivities to celebrate the arrival
of a new era and cast off the past at Mita Campus. A wide variety of
entertainment and fireworks were held for this particular New Year, as
it marked the coming of a spectacular new century. It is said that
Yukichi Fukuzawa wrote these words in large letters to show attendees.
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Blue-Red-Blue Flag (Sanshokuki)

Around 1885, a group of students made clothes and hats to wear as
uniforms. They produced an insignia inspired by the adage, “The pen
is mightier than the sword,” which they had found in their textbooks.
They then used this “Pen Mark” on their hats to make themselves look
more like students. After gaining support from other students and the
administration, the Pen Mark became the official symbol of Keio.

The school flag of Keio is called the “Sanshokuki,” or
tricolor flag, although it actually contains only two
colors: two blue stripes with a red stripe in between. The
Pen Mark appears in the upper left corner of the flag.
Many variations existed to the size and color of the flag
until it was officially standardized in 1964.

1962

Keio University establishes a business school.

1972

Yagami Campus opens.

1978

The Graduate School of Business Administration is established.

1981

The Faculty of Engineering is reorganized and expanded as the
Faculty of Science and Technology.

1985

The Graduate School of Science and Technology is established.

1990

Shonan Fujisawa Campus is opened with two new faculties, Policy
Management and Environmental Information.
Keio Academy of New York is established for high school education.

1871

Keio moves to Mita.

1874

Keio Yochisha Elementary School is established.

1890

Keio establishes a college with the Departments of Literature,
Economics, and Law.

1898

Keio becomes a comprehensive educational institution with
primary and secondary schools in addition to its university.

1899

Keio becomes the Japan’s first private university to send
students abroad: four to Germany, two to the United States.

1992

Keio Shonan Fujisawa Junior and Senior High School is
established at Shonan Fujisawa Campus.

1906

Graduate programs are established.

1994

The Graduate School of Media and Governance is established
at Shonan Fujisawa Campus.

1917

The School of Medicine is established.

2000

Shin-Kawasaki Town Campus opens.

1918

Original Faculty of Nursing and Medical Care is established.
2001

The Faculty of Nursing and Medical Care is established at
Shonan Fujisawa Campus.
Tsuruoka Town Campus opens.

2004

Keio University Law School is established at Mita Campus.

2005

The Graduate School of Health Management is established at
Shonan Fujisawa Campus.

The Gutenberg Bible (The 42-Line Bible)
In the 1450s, Johann Gutenberg of Mainz, Germany, printed the Bible
using movable type for the first time in the West. When Keio
University purchased of the remaining 48 sets in existence in 1996, this
copy became the only Gutenberg Bible in Asia. The Bible's worth lies
not only in its age, but in its merit as a beautifully printed material with
considerable artistic value.

The Pen Mark

1919

Shinanomachi Campus opens.

1920

Keio University is accredited by the Japanese government as one
of the first private universities with the Faculties of Letters,
Economics and Law, along with the School of Medicine.

1934

Hiyoshi Campus opens.

1944

The Fujiwara Institute of Technology is donated to Keio
University, and becomes the Faculty of Engineering.

1948

Keio University begins offering correspondence courses.

1949

A new university system is established. (Faculties of Letters,
Economics, Law and Engineering)

1951

Graduate Schools are established under the new educational
system. (Graduate Schools of Letters, Economics, Law,
Human Relations and Engineering)

1956

The Graduate School of Medicine is established.

1957

The Faculty of Business and Commerce is established.

1961

The Graduate School of Business and Commerce is established.

＊The Faculty of Environmental Information was renamed the Faculty of Environment
and Information Studies in 2007.

2008

150th anniversary of the founding of Keio University.
The Faculty of Pharmacy and Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences are established as a result of a merger with
the Kyoritsu College of Pharmacy.
The Graduate School of Media Design and Graduate School
of System Design and Management are established at Hiyoshi
Campus.

2013

Keio Osaka City Campus opens.
Keio Yokohama Elementary School is established.

2015

125th Anniversary since the establishment of the first university departments.

2016

Tonomachi Town Campus opens.

Historic Properties of Keio University

The Old Library
This example of red-brick, neo-Gothic architecture was completed in
1912 to commemorate Keio’s 50th anniversary. An enduring symbol of
the university, this building has been designated as an Important
Cultural Property of Japan.

Public Speaking Hall (Mita Enzetsu-kan)
It was Yukichi Fukuzawa who first introduced the word “speech” into
the Japanese language. Built in 1875, Mita Public Speaking Hall was
the first forum in Japan to deliver speeches to the public. It was
designated as an Important Cultural Property of Japan in 1967.

Fukuzawa’s portrait has been used on the 10,000-yen note since 1984.
This new note was donated to the university by the Bank of Japan in
November 2004.
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Undergraduate Programs

Faculty of Business and Commerce

For over 150 years, Keio has produced leaders in every field. This legacy lives on in the education and
training of the very individuals who shoulder our future.
The ten faculties cover a broad spectrum of academic fields, with each operating independently
and offering a wide range of creative and unique educational and research activities. In recent
years, Keio has increasingly offered degree programs in English. Keio University maintains the
highest standards while integrating positive new educational opportunities into its programs.
●…Mita Campus
●…Hiyoshi Campus
●…Shinanomachi Campus
●…Yagami Campus
●…Shonan Fujisawa Campus
●…Shiba-Kyoritsu Campus

●Hiyoshi (1st to 2nd year) ●Mita (3rd to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 1,000

Department: Business and Commerce

Exploring the world of modern industry and training organizational leaders
for the future in the spirit of practical learning
The Faculty of Business and Commerce was created to study and research commerce in the spirit of
Yukichi Fukuzawa's scientiﬁc philosophy of modern rationalism. The educational goal of the faculty is to
develop creative thinkers who are capable of applying viable solutions to actual problems, forward-looking
organizational leaders able to stay one step ahead of the times. Students explore the world of modern
industry via four core areas of study: management, accounting, commerce, and economics and industry.

www.fbc.keio.ac.jp/en/

Faculty of Letters

●Hiyoshi (1st year) ●Mita (2nd to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 800

Department: Humanities and Social Science

School of Medicine

●Hiyoshi (1st year) ●Shinanomachi (2nd to 6th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 113

Department: Medicine

Cultivating rich knowledge and in-depth expertise through a wide range of
academic ﬁelds related to civilization

Training trustworthy medical professionals with profound knowledge, excellent technique, and rich ethical character

The Faculty of Letters, established in 1890, has a rich tradition that can be traced back to a
school for Dutch studies founded by Fukuzawa in 1858. The history of the faculty is a part of the
history of Japanese culture itself. The Faculty of Letters consists of seventeen majors and two
divisions, specializing in subjects such as philosophy, history, literature, library and information
science, and human relations.

The School of Medicine began in 1917 when renowned microbiologist Dr. Shibasaburo Kitasato was
invited to be Dean. The educational policies of the School of Medicine are to foster students with an
independent mindset, strong principles and profound intelligence, to enable them to make decisions
based on strict ethical standards, and to educate students to dedicate themselves to the development
and betterment of human welfare through a life-long study and practice of medical science.

www.flet.keio.ac.jp/ (Japanese)

Faculty of Economics

●Hiyoshi (1st to 2nd year) ●Mita (3rd to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 1,200 including 100 for PEARL

Department: Economics

Training economic leaders who can perceive global socioeconomic issues and
contribute to their solutions
The formal study of economics in Japan began in 1890 with the establishment of the Faculty of
Economics at Keio University. For well over a century, Keio economics graduates have gone on
to positions of leadership in corporate, political, and academic circles. In addition to our traditional
programs in economics and liberal arts (Type A and B), we established PEARL as an all-English
four-year BA program in 2016. The goal of our programs is to turn out dynamic leaders with a
ﬁrm intellectual foundation in economics, who will be globally active in diﬀerent professions and
tackle socioeconomic issues with the problem-solving skills they acquire at Keio.

www.econ.keio.ac.jp/en/

Faculty of Law

●Hiyoshi (1st to 2nd year) ●Mita (3rd to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 1,200

Departments: Law / Political Science

Molding legal minds and creative spirits to foster a deep understanding of
society and the laws which govern it
The Faculty of Law consists of the Department of Law and the Department of Political Science,
both of which boast long histories spanning over one hundred years. The goal of the Department
of Law is not only to foster young legal professionals, but also to expand students horizons and
develop sharp, insightful legal minds. The aim of the Department of Political Science is to develop
academically well-rounded individuals with a broad interdisciplinary outlook.

www.law.keio.ac.jp/en/
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www.med.keio.ac.jp/en/

Faculty of Science and Technology

●Hiyoshi (1st to 2nd year) ●Yagami (3rd to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 932

Departments: Mechanical Engineering / Electronics and Electrical Engineering / Applied Chemistry / Applied Physics and Physico-Informatics / Administration Engineering /
Mathematics / Physics / Chemistry / System Design Engineering / Information and Computer Science /Biosciences and Informatics

Aiming to create new science and technology through an integrated and generalized academic system
The Faculty of Science and Technology aims at developing students who will be able to adapt to and
succeed in a rapidly changing society. The goal of all its eleven departments is to produce scientists
and engineers with the fundamental academic skills to advance our modern way of life. The faculty
celebrated its 75th anniversary in 2014, and it is continuing to exert all its eﬀorts into further developing its world-class education and research environment to foster international human resources.

www.st.keio.ac.jp/english/

Faculty of Policy Management

●Shonan Fujisawa (1st to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 425 including 30 for GIGA

Department: Policy Management

Taking students beyond mere learning toward creation and impact
The Faculty of Policy Management was established to train students to become professionals
who can solve the complex issues in our society. The faculty teaches an integrative approach
through demonstration, experimentation, and evaluation of results, and with an emphasis on practical knowledge, aims to foster a new wisdom in students to enable them to solve these problems.
The faculty also oﬀers oﬀ campus education such as ﬁeldwork abroad, and began oﬀering the
GIGA program in 2015 in which courses can be taken in English.

www.sfc.keio.ac.jp/en/
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Faculty of Environment and
Information Studies

●Shonan Fujisawa (1st to 4th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 425 including 30 for GIGA

Department: Environment and Information Studies

Using the science of people and the planet to create the society of the
future

Graduate Programs
Keio University offers fourteen graduate schools, each with a wide variety of research fields. A key mission of each graduate
program at Keio University is to contribute to the advancement of society and culture through instruction and research of
scientific principles and their practical application. Keio, with its dedication to graduate education and research, continues
to expand as a world-class hub for knowledge generation.

The Faculty of Environment and Information Studies strives to create the society of the future
through understanding planet Earth, humanity, and society by employing cutting-edge sciences
such as neuroscience, advanced technologies including artiﬁcial intelligence, and design principles
in areas such as media design. In addition to teaching eleven diﬀerent languages, SFC introduced
the GIGA program in 2011, oﬀering one hundred courses entirely in English and making SFC a
global campus. By fostering award-winning undergraduate research projects and study abroad
programs, SFC aims to create global leaders in the era of the environment and information.

www.sfc.keio.ac.jp/en/

Faculty of Nursing
and Medical Care

●Shonan Fujisawa (1st, 2nd and 4th year) ●Shinanomachi (3rd year)
Enrollment Capacity: 100

Department: Nursing

Fostering leaders in nursing who contribute to healthcare and social welfare
The Faculty of Nursing and Medical Care was established as the ninth faculty of Keio University
in April 2001. Based on a century of nursing education and partnership with other faculties, we
have been promoting education and research.
The ever changing world demands discovery, integration, and application of novel knowledge
and expertise which lead us to a society where people can enjoy healthy life in a peaceful environment. To meet this goal by fostering leaders in nursing, we have developed nursing education
program which nurtures compassionate attitude, clinical skill, competency for global collaboration, and attitude and ability to change oneself and system.
Small group learning in language, information science, and nursing practice enables students to
build knowledge and skill to critically think, decide, and practice.
We have oversea training program and scholarship which help students to acquire broader view
and ability to work globally. Students can learn actively through various programs such as interprofessional education with Faculty of Medicine and Faculty of Pharmacy, or research project.

www.nmc.keio.ac.jp/en/

Faculty of Pharmacy

●Hiyoshi (1st year) ●Shiba-Kyoritsu (2nd to 6th year)
Enrollment Capacity: 210

Departments: Pharmacy / Pharmaceutical Sciences

Educating holistic pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists who can lead
the future of pharmacy
The Faculty of Pharmacy was established in April 2008 as the tenth faculty of Keio University,
when it merged with Kyoritsu University of Pharmacy. The educational philosophy of the
Department of Pharmacy is to train students to be compassionate pharmacists who display great
clinical ability, a deep awareness of their role within a health care team, and a strong scientiﬁc
background. The goal of the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences is to develop students into
scientists with the capacity to lead in a variety of scientiﬁc ﬁelds such as drug development and
environmental and life sciences. Many students go on to graduate school and pursue careers in a
wide variety of ﬁelds. By collaborating with other faculties, the faculty is expanding boundaries
and creating new knowledge in the ﬁeld of pharmacy.

www.pha.keio.ac.jp/en/
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Graduate School of Letters

Graduate School of Economics

● Mita

● Mita

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 135 / Doctoral 45

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 70 / Doctoral 15

Majors: Philosophy and Ethics / Aesthetics and Science of Arts / History /
Japanese Literature / Chinese Literature / English and American Literature /
German Literature / French Literature / Library and Information Science

Major: Economics

Taking on new challenges while respecting the Keio tradition

Conducting outstanding research in Keio s longstanding
tradition of economics and fostering individuals at the
forefront of economics and society

Since its establishment in 1951, the Graduate School of Letters has been
evolving to adapt to changing social needs. Today, the school oﬀers the
following majors: Philosophy and Ethics, Aesthetics and Science of Arts
(including Arts Management), History (Japanese, Asian, Western, and
Archaeology and Ethnology), Japanese Literature (including Japanese
Language Education), Chinese Literature, English and American
Literature, German Literature, French Literature, and Library and
Information Science (including Information Resource Management).

The ﬁrst aim of the Graduate School of Economics is to turn students with an
undergraduate knowledge of the fundamentals of economics into fully-ﬂedged
specialists who can use their abilities to beneﬁt society. The second aim is to
show them how to apply their specialist knowledge eﬀectively, so that they are
always ready to reevaluate, and if necessary overturn, even the most established
concepts and theories. By doing so, the school will pass on the pioneering

www.gsl.keio.ac.jp/ (Japanese)

www.econ.keio.ac.jp/en/

Graduate School of Law

Graduate School of Human Relations

● Mita

● Mita

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 150 / Doctoral 30

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 40 / Doctoral 11

Majors: Civil Law / Public Law / Political Science

Majors: Sociology / Psychology / Education

Training individuals who can contend with real-world issues by
applying knowledge of civil law, public law, and political science

Covering a wide range of research ﬁelds, graduates
advance to various ﬁelds at local and global levels

The program oﬀers three majors:
science. In addition to specialized
provide joint seminars under the
members as well as project-based
outside lecturers.

civil law, public law and political
course oﬀerings, all three majors
supervision of a team of faculty
coursework featuring a variety of

www.law.keio.ac.jp/en/

approach to knowledge inherited from our founder, Yukichi Fukuzawa.

Established in 1951 by professors engaged in sociological research from
the faculties of Letters, Economics, and Law, today the program focuses
on human beings and their overall relationship with society. The
academic ﬁelds covered by the program include sociology, cultural
anthropology, psychology, and education.

www.hr.keio.ac.jp/en/
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Graduate School of Business and Commerce

Graduate School of Medicine

Graduate School of Business Administration

Graduate School of System Design and Management

● Mita

● Shinanomachi

● Hiyoshi

● Hiyoshi

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 80 / Doctoral 20

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 20 / Doctoral 80

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 140 / Doctoral 8

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 77 / Doctoral 11

Major: Commerce

Majors: Medical Sciences (Master s) / Medical Sciences (Doctoral) /
Applied Medicine (Doctoral)

Major: Business Administration

Major: System Design and Management

KBS develops leaders who can envision and materialize
original business concepts

Designing and realizing technical and social systems for the
next generation

Keio Business School, founded in 1962, aims to develop business leaders

The Graduate School of System Design and Management (SDM) is the

with both professional managerial skills and a sense of responsibility to

ﬁrst interdisciplinary graduate school in Japan that integrates

society. An emphasis is placed both on particular skill sets required in a

humanities and sciences on the basis of systems engineering, systems

speciﬁc business function, and on developing well-balanced skills to be an
eﬀective general manager who is capable of integrating multi-faceted

thinking, design thinking, and project management. It incorporates the
methodologies and techniques required to design and manage new

business operations. Here, scholars and students of diverse backgrounds

technology systems and social systems while rigorously addressing

ﬁnd enjoyment in learning together, deliver world-class research, and

issues of symbiosis with the environment, conﬁdence and safety, and

integrate academic theory with business experience.

health and welfare.

Gaining insight into the advancement and transformation of
today s society in the Fukuzawa s spirit of practical learning
Theoretical and empirical perspective on the world of modern industry is
imperative for anyone who pursues a professional career. The scope of the program
embraces a wide aspect of business activities, such as management, accounting,
marketing, and applied and industrial economics. We endeavor to grasp the essence
of our current global industrial society through theory, corroborative evidence and
insight, and assess the trends of progress and change. Professionals, with the mind
of a researcher, are the kind of leaders we would like to send out into the world to

Aiming to cultivate outstanding medical researchers and
educators with a good knowledge of humanities
The goal of the program is to train outstanding medical researchers and
educators capable of both conducting and supervising original research
that grows out of continual dialogue and clinical medicine. We also focus
on developing researchers with a good knowledge of the humanities, and
a strong sense of ethics.

play key roles in the governance of the economic community.

www.fbc.keio.ac.jp/graduate/en/

www.med.keio.ac.jp/en/

www.kbs.keio.ac.jp/en/

www.sdm.keio.ac.jp/en/

Graduate School of Science and Technology

Graduate School of Media and Governance

Graduate School of Media Design

Law School

● Yagami

● Shonan Fujisawa

● Hiyoshi

● Mita
Enrollment Capacity: 220 Professional Degree (J.D.) Students /
30 Master of Laws in Global Legal Studies (LL.M.) Students

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 600 / Doctoral 150

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 200 / Doctoral 50

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 80 / Doctoral 10

Majors: Fundamental Science and Technology / Integrated Design
Engineering / Science for Open and Environmental Systems

Major: Media and Governance

Major: Media Design

Integrating technology and
society through collaboration

Educating the next Media Innovators, creative leaders in
the ﬁeld of digital media

Training legal professionals to usher in a new era of law for the 21st century

Our primary educational focus is on drawing out the inherent talents of each
student, and awakening their ability to independently pose questions and work to
solve them. For this purpose, the program oﬀers three schools: Fundamental
Science and Technology, Integrated Design Engineering, and Science for Open and
Environmental Systems. These schools provide a ﬂexible structure so that
students can freely cross the boundaries between diﬀerent ﬁelds of research. Our
aim is to foster the capacity not only to produce innovative world-class research,
but also to provide our society with leadership.

This innovative graduate school was established in 1994 to address issues
arising from the process of globalization and to develop a global network
using an interdisciplinary approach. The principal goal of the various
programs at the graduate school is to train students to become professionals
who are able to respond to urgent social and technical needs at local and
global levels in the areas of organizational management, policy formation,
urban and environmental design, IT, knowledge processing, biotechnology,
media technology and design, and social innovation among others.

Keio University Graduate School of Media Design (KMD) is committed to
fostering media innovators, creative global leaders who understand the core
creative skills of design, technology, management, and policy in the ﬁeld of media
design. In collaboration with partner institutions and research facilities abroad, it
takes a practical, hands-on, and global approach to education through various
projects. Through state-of-the-art networks, students and faculty are immersed in
an ever-connected, multi-location campus environment that fosters a global
community. The program is oﬀered entirely in English, so international students
can obtain their degree without taking courses in Japanese.

The aim of Keio Law School is to impart to talented individuals from diverse backgrounds
the skills and values that will enable them to contribute to society as legal professional in the
21st century. To achieve this aim, the school oﬀers programs that are international,
multidisciplinary, and pioneering. In addition, the LL.M. program allows students to earn a
degree by completing a full year of courses conducted entirely in English. The curriculum is
divided into nine subject areas, which allows students to study the Japanese and various
Asian legal systems, improve their legal English skills, learn cutting-edge topics in global
business law and global security law, and work on practical exercises such as drafting and
negotiating contracts and participating in mock arbitration and moot court sessions.

www.st.keio.ac.jp/english/

www.sfc.keio.ac.jp/gsmg/en/

www.kmd.keio.ac.jp/

www.ls.keio.ac.jp/en/

Graduate School of Health Management

Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences

● Shonan Fujisawa

● Shiba-Kyoritsu

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 40 / Doctoral 10

Enrollment Capacity: Master s 40 / Doctoral 8

Major: Nursing, Health Care and Sports Management

Majors: Pharmaceutical Sciences (Master s) /Pharmaceutical Sciences (Doctoral) / Pharmacy (Doctoral)

Leading quality improvement in medical treatment and
care to bring health and wellbeing to everyone

Contributing to the well-being of humanity through drug
development and clinical practice-based research

At the Graduate School of Health Management, we are aiming to bring health and
wellbeing to everyone. To this end, we are carrying out pioneering education and
research in a wide area that covers nursing, healthcare, medical care, welfare, and
public health. In the Major in Nursing, we foster talent that can create and develop
new ways of approaching nursing care and can practice with deep knowledge,
excellent skills, and ﬂexibility in their way of thinking. In the Major in Public
Health, Sports and Health Sciences, we develop individuals who can consider all
aspects of public health, sports science, and wellbeing, including health
management. Students are trained to have both the knowledge and technical skills
necessary for advanced practice and management based on scientiﬁc methods.

The Pharmaceutical Sciences major fosters researchers and educators who will
contribute to the health and welfare of humanity through education and research in
a wide range of topics related to pharmacy, including drug development and
environmental and life sciences. The Pharmacy major develops researchers,
educators, and leading pharmacists who will work in advanced drug therapy and
clinical development through education and research in pharmacy and medical care
that is more clinically oriented. In both majors, faculty members who specialize in a
variety of ﬁelds not limited to fundamental and clinical pharmaceutical sciences
promote education and research, and joint research is actively carried out with
other Keio graduate schools and research institutions outside Keio.

gshm.sfc.keio.ac.jp/en/

www.pha.keio.ac.jp/en/

Oﬀering 3 schools that enable students to cross boundaries between diﬀerent
ﬁelds of research and cover a wide range of ﬁelds in advanced science

Major: Law / Global Legal Studies

Strong Ties with Alumni
One distinguishing feature of Keio University is the
strong ties between the university and alumni as well as
the sense of unity and solidarity among alumni. The
alumni network is a large part of what defines Keio
University.
“Mita-kai” is the term used for Keio alumni organizations

members to organize the Keio Rengo Mita-kai Taikai, the
homecoming day, which is open to all Keio alumni and
held on Hiyoshi Campus every October. Now a big part
of Keio’s fall tradition, current students, faculty and staff
members, and the general public are also welcome to this
festival, and more than 20,000 attend every year.

that build bridges and maintain close links between the
graduates.
Mita-kais are operated by alumni volunteers and are
formed by year of graduation, region of residence, specific
industries, professions, and companies, or sports clubs
and student activity groups graduates belonged to while at
Keio. Currently, there are a total of more than 860
registered Mita-kai organizations within and outside
Japan.
The Keio Rengo Mita-kai (Keio Alumni Association) is
the umbrella organization. It collaborates with volunteer

Keio also invites alumni celebrating their 25th graduation
anniversaries to attend the Commencement Ceremony
and 50th anniversary alumni to the Entrance Ceremony.
This is a tradition that can be traced back more than sixty
years.
In addition to these events, a reunion for alumni celebrating any anniversary of graduation after their 50th is held
annually.
At Keio University, even after graduation, alumni come
together at each milestone to appreciate long-standing
friendships and create new ones.

*From the 2018 academic year, we will establish the Major in Nursing and the Major in Public
Health, Sports and Health Sciences.
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Research Centers and Institutes

Affiliated Schools
Keio University is proud of the long tradition and diversity of its affiliated schools. In 1862, Yukichi Fukuzawa visited King’s College School for Boys
of England and was deeply impressed by the British educational system. In 1898, he realized his plans for comprehensive primary and secondary
education in accordance with his concept of dokuritsu jison, the spirit of independence and self-respect. Today, more than one hundred years later,
Keio’s schools include two elementary schools, three junior high schools and five senior high schools, including a high school in New York, U.S.A.
While Keio’s educational philosophy remains largely the same throughout its schools, each school possesses a unique character and its own set of policies
to provide students with a top-level education and a variety of challenges to develop both mind and body. To meet the demands of today’s changing
world, each school continues to pursue new approaches, such as greater involvement with students and teachers from other schools around the world.

Elementary Education

High School Students Study Abroad
at Prestigious Boarding Schools
Until now, Keio’s high schools have each been pursuing
their own international exchange programs. In 2014, Keio
initiated a study abroad program in which excellent
students with strong academic motivation are selected
across the schools and given the opportunity to study at one
of America’s prestigious boarding schools (member schools
of the Ten Schools Admission Organization) or a top
British public school. The selected students are given a
scholarship to study abroad, and they are able to advance
without having to repeat a year after they return to Japan.

Fukuzawa Memorial Center
for Modern Japanese Studies

Others

www.fmc.keio.ac.jp/english/

Institute for Media and Communications Research
www.mediacom.keio.ac.jp/english

Founded in 1983 as a commemorative project for the 125th anniversary
of Keio University, the Center houses and maintains a considerable
collection of documents and historical materials related to founder
Yukichi Fukuzawa and Keio University. Other objectives are to conduct
research on the activities and achievements of Fukuzawa and Keio
alumni as well as to further the study of modern Japan and Keio University s role in the development of Japan in the modern era. The center
also focuses on educational activities, holding courses for students as well
as lectures and seminars for the general public.

Institute of Cultural and Linguistic Studies
www.icl.keio.ac.jp/ (Japanese)
The Institute of Cultural and Linguistic Studies operates independently
from the University faculties. As an institute purely for studies in the
humanities, it is unique for Japanese private universities. The central
aim of the Institute is to meet contemporary academic demands connected with the study of human language, through studies of the languages
and cultures of various parts of the world in diﬀerent periods of history.
Although the main focus of these studies is on linguistic problems, the
Institute pursues its goals on an interdisciplinary level, independent
from the language studies existing in other faculties.

International Center
www.ic.keio.ac.jp/en/
The International Center, Keio's hub for promoting student mobility
and academic exchange in cooperation with partner institutions across
the world, provides daily support for international students studying at
Keio and Keio students planning to study abroad as well as for inbound
and outbound researchers. The International Center Courses taught in
English cover a wide range of topics such as the culture, history,
politics, and economy of Japan and of East/Southeast Asia. As part of
its eﬀorts to encourage global student mobility, the Center also runs
short-term programs for both international students and Keio students.
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(Not an exclusive list)

Keio Economic Observatory (KEO)
www.sanken.keio.ac.jp/index_e.html
Health Center
www.hcc.keio.ac.jp/index-en.htm

Partner Schools
US

Phillips Academy Andover
Phillips Exeter Academy
The Taft School
Deerfield Academy

UK

Winchester College
Shrewsbury School

Keio Yochisha
Elementary School
www.yochisha.keio.ac.jp/
(Japanese)

www.yokohama-e.keio.ac.jp/en/

Secondary Education

Keio Futsubu School
(Boys Junior High School)
www.kf.keio.ac.jp/english/

Keio Chutobu
Junior High School
www.kgc.keio.ac.jp/
(Japanese)

Keio
Shonan Fujisawa
Junior and
Senior High School

Keio Institute of East Asian Studies (KIEAS)
www.kieas.keio.ac.jp/english/
Center for Japanese Studies
www.cjs.keio.ac.jp/?page=&lang=en

Keio Yokohama
Elementary School

www.sfc-js.keio.ac.jp
(Japanese)

Keio Senior
High School

www.hs.keio.ac.jp/en/

Keio Shiki
Senior High School
www.shiki.keio.ac.jp/
languages/english.html

Keio Girls
Senior High School
www.gshs.keio.ac.jp/en/

Keio Academy of
New York (High School)
www.keio.edu/english/

Keio University Art Center (KUAC)
www.art-c.keio.ac.jp/en/
Keio Research Center for Foreign Language Education
www.flang.keio.ac.jp/modules/tinyd0/index.php?id=244
Research and Education Center for Natural Sciences
www.sci.keio.ac.jp/en/
Research Institute for Digital Media and Content
www.dmc.keio.ac.jp/en/
Keio University Global Research Institute (KGRI)
www.kgri.keio.ac.jp/en/

■…Coeducational school
■…Girls school
■…Boys school

Keio University

Keio University Athletic Association

www.uaa.keio.ac.jp/(Japanese)

The Keio University Athletic Association was established in 1892,
consisting of seven clubs including kenjutsu (swordsmanship),
jujutsu (martial arts), baseball, rowing, and archery. The
student-led organization now includes 43 sporting clubs, and not
only is it a leader in Japan’s sporting world, but has also produced
talented individuals who have succeeded both athletically and
academically.
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Campus Guide

Yagami Campus (Yokohama)
https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/yagami.html

Shinanomachi
Shiba-Kyoritsu
TOKYO

KANAGAWA

Mita
Yagami
Tonomachi
Shin-Kawasaki
Hiyoshi
Shonan Fujisawa

Yamagata,
Tsuruoka city
Osaka

Mita Campus (Tokyo)

Situated on a hill adjacent to Hiyoshi Campus, Yagami Campus was built in 1972 as the
home of the Faculty of Science and Technology and the Graduate School of Science and
Technology. Of the around 4,000 students enrolled, almost half are graduate students and
about 200 students and researchers are from overseas. This campus houses the latest
high-tech facilities for the education of tomorrow’s scientists and engineers.
3-14-1 Hiyoshi, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa 223-8522

https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/mita.html
This has been the main site of Keio University since it was moved here in 1871 from the
site of Yukichi Fukuzawa’s private school for Dutch studies. The neo-Gothic, red-brick
library built in 1912, a symbol of Keio University for over a century, now serves as an
archive and venue for functions; it is recognized as an Important Cultural Property by the
Japanese government. About 12,000 students are enrolled at Mita Campus, which is
home to four undergraduate faculties: Letters, Economics, Law, and Business and
Commerce. Graduate students major in one of these four fields, or in Human Relations,
or attend Keio University Law School.
2-15-45 Mita, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8345

Hiyoshi Campus (Yokohama)

Shonan Fujisawa Campus (Fujisawa)
https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/sfc.html
Opened in 1990, this spacious 362,000 square-meter campus is home to the Faculties of
Policy Management, Environment and Information Studies, and Nursing and Medical
Care. Students of the Graduate Schools of Media and Governance and Health
Management also study at this campus. It has become a developmental site for innovative
approaches to education, and features advanced IT systems. Shonan Fujisawa Junior and
Senior High School is also located at this campus.
5322 Endo, Fujisawa-shi, Kanagawa 252-0882

https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/hiyoshi.html
Hiyoshi Campus was established in 1934 for the general education of undergraduates. It
holds three graduate schools and is currently attended by students from all faculties,
except those from the three faculties located at the Shonan Fujisawa Campus. This
campus covers some 360,000 square meters and has an enrollment of 11,000 students.
In 2008, the campus unveiled the Collaboration Complex, a new facility designed to
increase collaboration between the university and the community. Another recent
addition to the campus is the Independence Wing, which emphasizes teaching and
learning with its new classrooms and lecture rooms. Keio Senior High School is also
located at Hiyoshi Campus.

Shiba-Kyoritsu Campus (Tokyo)
https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/shiba.html
The Shiba-Kyoritsu campus serves as the hub for the Faculty of Pharmacy and the
Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Although located in central Tokyo,
the greenery on and around campus offers a respite from the bustle of the big city,
making it an optimal environment for learning and studying.
1-5-30 Shibakoen, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8512

4-1-1 Hiyoshi, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa 223-8521

Shinanomachi Campus (Tokyo)
https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/maps/shinanomachi.html
Shinanomachi Campus contains the School of Medicine, the Graduate School of
Medicine, and the Keio University Hospital; as well as the Faculty of Nursing and
Medical Care. Since it opened its doors in 1920, Keio University Hospital has
continued to adhere to the core principle of Shibasaburo Kitasato, its first director and
the first dean of Keio University School of Medicine, which was to unite basic research
and clinical medicine. The hospital consists of 31 clinical departments and 13
specialist centers, with 2,700 medical staff members who offer expert medical care to
an average of 3,000 outpatients and 800 inpatients every day. As a Special Functioning
Hospital designated by the Japanese government, Keio University Hospital
collaborates with partner hospitals and institutions throughout the country to offer
advanced, high-level care; and contributes to the development of regional healthcare
through close interaction between healthcare professionals and the community. As a
Core Clinical Research Hospital designated by the government, Keio University
Hospital offers innovative new treatments and conducts clinical research and clinical
trials. Currently, as part of the School of Medicine’s centennial activities, construction
of a new hospital building is underway and is scheduled to be completed in 2018.
35 Shinanomachi, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8582
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Tsuruoka
Town Campus

Tonomachi
Town Campus

Shin-Kawasaki
Town Campus

Keio Osaka
City Campus

(TTCK) (Yamagata,Tsuruoka city)

(Kawasaki)

(K2) (Kawasaki)

(KOCC) (Osaka)

www.ttck.keio.ac.jp/en/

https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/
about/campus/

www.k2.keio.ac.jp/en/

www.korc.keio.ac.jp/ (Japanese)

This campus, located between Tokyo
and Yokohama in Kawasaki City, was
founded in 2000 to focus on industrial, governmental and academic
approaches to Japan’s industrial
renewal in the 21st century. Jointly
operated by Keio University and
Kawasaki City, the institution is
engaged in numerous research projects
which relate to the industries of Kawasaki and Japan.

In May 2013, Keio University
launched Keio Osaka City
Campus (KOCC). Centrally
located inside Grand Front Osaka
just outside Osaka Station, it is
near both the birthplace of Keio
founder Yukichi Fukuzawa and
Tekijuku, the school of Dutch
Studies where he studied during
his youth.

TTCK was established in 2001
with the cooperation of Yamagata
Prefecture and the municipalities of
the Shonai region. The cornerstone
of the campus is the Institute for
Advanced Biosciences, a global
pioneer in Integrated Systems Biology. Through enhanced research
and educational activities, TTCK
aims to contribute to regional development and to the advancement of
science and technology in Japan.
14-1 Baba-cho, Tsuruoka-shi,
Yamagata 997-0035

This campus in Kawasaki City
opened in April 2016. Forming a
base for the Japan Science and Technology Agency’s Research Complex
Program through collaboration with
companies and research institutes in
Tonomachi, the campus aims to be
a center of wellbeing research creating new industries via world-class
technological and social innovations.
LiSE 1st Floor, 3-25-13 Tonomachi,
Kawasaki-ku, Kawasaki-shi,
Kanagawa 210-0821

7-1 Shin-kawasaki, Saiwai-ku,
Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa 212-0032

10th Floor, North Building Tower C,
Knowledge Capital, Grand Front Osaka,
3-1 Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku,Osaka-shi,
Osaka 530-0011
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Academic Programs

Vision for the Top Global University Project at Keio University

Keio is driving the internationalization of universities in Japan and accordingly provides a world-class academic and
research environment to cultivate tomorrow’s leaders. Keio accepts overseas students from diverse backgrounds and
prepares them for an active role in global society.

Degree programs offered in English (As of May 2017)

https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/academics/programs-offered-in-english/

Keio conducts over 800 classes in English and offers an increasing number of English-based degree programs. This not only makes the
university more accessible to students from abroad, it also fosters an atmosphere of global awareness and sensitivity among Japanese students.

Faculties and graduate schools offering degree programs delivered in English
Faculty of Economics
•PEARL(Programme in Economics for Alliances, Research and Leadership)
(Undergraduate program)

•International Graduate Programs on Advanced Science and Technology
(Master’s and Doctoral programs)
•Global Environmental System Leaders Course (Master’s and Doctoral Programs)

Faculty of Policy Management
Faculty of Environment and Information Studies
•GIGA (Global Information and Governance Academic) Program
(Undergraduate program)

Graduate School of Media and Governance
•International Advanced Degrees Course (Master’s program)
•Environmental Innovators Course (Master’s and Doctoral programs)
•Global Environmental System Leaders Course (Master’s and Doctoral programs)

Graduate School of Economics
•Master’s and Doctoral Programs
•Sciences Po-Keio Double Master’s Degree in Economics Programme

Graduate School of Health Management
•Doctoral Program

Graduate School of Business and Commerce
•Joint Japan/World Bank Graduate Scholarship Program in Taxation
Policy and Management (Master’s program)
Graduate School of Medicine
•Doctoral Program
Graduate School of Science and Technology

Double degree programs (As of May 2017)

Selected by the Japanese government as a Top Type (Type A) research university for the Top Global University Project,
Keio University is committed to shaping a sustainable global society. Our world today confronts many critical issues in
need of global attention: ageing populations and declining birthrates; increased risks to environmental, economic, and
regional security; and high demand for innovation. To contend with these challenges, Keio has integrated its strengths
under the Top Global University Project to form the transdisciplinary initiatives of Longevity, Security, and Creativity.
The global nature of these initiatives presents us with unique opportunities to further strengthen ties with the
international community through joint research and academic exchange.
The plans and strategies outlined below will help us achieve our core vision for the Project:
・Double our international student population
・Establish new joint/double degree programs & degree
programs given in English
・Strengthen our network of world-leading partners
・Further ties with industry through commissioned research
and creation of intellectual property

Graduate School of System Design and Management
•System Design and Management Course (Master’s and Doctoral programs)
Graduate School of Media Design
•Master’s and Doctoral Programs
•Global Innovation Design Program (Master’s Program)
Keio University Law School
•Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Global Legal Practice

https://www.keio.ac.jp/en/academics/double-degree/

To equip students with the skills for leadership roles in a global society, Keio offers more double degree programs with other world-class universities than any
other Japanese university. In these programs, students study at Keio and at the partner institution and are awarded degrees.

Academic Calendar
In Japan, the academic year usually starts in April and ends in March of the following year, so most students at Keio
University are admitted in April and graduate in March. However, the situation varies according to faculty/graduate
school, and some students are admitted and graduate in September.
Spring Semester: Early April-Late September
Fall Semester: Late September-Late March

Faculties and graduate schools and partner institutions in the double-degree programs
Faculty of Economics (Undergraduate program)
•HEC Paris (France)
•Sciences Po (France)
•Università Commerciale Luigi Bocconi (Italy)
Faculty of Business and Commerce (Undergraduate program)
•ESSEC Business School (France)
Graduate School of Letters (Master’s program)
•Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg (Germany)
Graduate School of Economics (Master’s program)
•CEMS MIM (Master’s in International Management)
•Sciences Po (France)
Graduate School of Human Relations
•University of South Australia (Australia) (Doctoral program)
•Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg (Germany) (Master’s program)
Graduate School of Business and Commerce (Master’s program)
•CEMS MIM (Master’s in International Management)
Faculty/Graduate School of Science and Technology (Master’s program)
•Écoles Centrales group
(Lille,Lyon,Marseille,Nantes,Centrale Supélec) (France)
•Université catholique de Louvain (Belgium)

Japanese Language Program

•Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB) (Belgium)
•IMT Atlantique (France)
•MINES Paris Tech (France)
•RWTH Aachen University (Germany)
•Technische Universität München (Germany)
•Politecnico di Milano (Italy)
•Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) (Spain)
•KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden)
•Lund University (Sweden)
Graduate School of Business Administration (Master’s program)
•ESSEC Business School (France)
•HEC Paris (France)
•WHU Otto Beisheim School of Management (Germany)
Graduate School of Media and Governance (Master’s program)
•Fudan University (China)
•Institut Teknologi Bandung, Gadjah Mada University,
and Brawijaya University (Linkage Program) (Indonesia)
•Yonsei University (Korea)

(In principle, there are 15 weeks of classes in each semester.)

Orientation
Beginning of Spring Semester
Keio Foundation Day (April 23)

4

APRIL

5

MAY

6

7

JUNE

JULY

8

AUGUST

SFC Tanabata Festival
Semester-end examinations for
Spring Semester
Summer Break

9

SEPTEMBER

10

OCTOBER

11

NOVEMBER

Yagami Festival
SFC Fall Festival
Shiba-Kyoyaku Festival

Founder’s Birthday
(January 10)
Semester-end examinations Graduation
for Fall Semester
Ceremony
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DECEMBER

1

JANUARY

2

FEBRUARY

3

MARCH

Winter Break

Contact Information
General Information
www@info.keio.ac.jp

Keio University Law School (LL.M.)
•University of Washington School of Law (U.S.A.)

Undergraduate Admissions
・General Inquiries/PEARL
iuadmse@info.keio.ac.jp
・GIGA (Global Information and Governance
Academic) Program Admissions
sfc-global@sfc.keio.ac.jp
・Japanese Language Program
jlpinquiry@info.keio.ac.jp

http://www.cjs.keio.ac.jp/index.php?page=&lang=en

Summer Break: Late July-Late September
Winter Break: Late December-Early January
Spring Break: Early February-Late March

Entrance Ceremony for September entrants
Orientation
Beginning of Fall Semester
Mita Festival
Graduation Ceremony for
September entrants
Yotsuya Festival

Entrance Ceremony

Graduate School of Media Design (Master’s program)
•CEMS MIM (Master’s in International Management)

The Japanese Language Program (JLP) focuses on the Japanese language and Japan-related topics. It is designed to help students gain the
language proficiency needed for future research in their chosen field. The program offers classes for improving speaking, listening, reading,
and writing skills and cultural classes for deepening students’ knowledge of Japanese society and culture. Also the program is designed to
allow students to put together a course of study to suit their own academic needs and interests. Advanced levels focus on the development
of high-level proficiency in reading and composition required for study and research in academic disciplines at Japanese universities at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.
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・Develop 15 international research hubs by 2023
・Design new schemes for joint research
・Oﬀer an increasing number of opportunities for tenure and
cross appointment
・Build better university governance

Graduate Admissions
・Graduate Schools of Letters, Economics, Law,
Human Relations, Business & Commerce
grad-admission@adst.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Medicine
medgrad@info.keio.ac.jp

・Graduate School of Science & Technology
ao_st_inquiry@info.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Media & Governance
gao-request@sfc.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Health Management
nmc-hm@adst.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences
skcdaigakuin@info.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Business Administration
gakukbs@info.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of System Design and Management
sdm@info.keio.ac.jp
・Graduate School of Media Design
kmd@info.keio.ac.jp
・Law School
ls_admissions@info.keio.ac.jp

Other Contacts
・Scholarship Information
ic-scholarship@adst.keio.ac.jp
・Housing Information
keio_dormitory@info.keio.ac.jp
・International partnerships & collaboration
ogi_info@info.keio.ac.jp
・Research matters
rcp-honbu@adst.keio.ac.jp
・Alumni matters
infoalumni@info.keio.ac.jp
・Media matters
m-koho@adst.keio.ac.jp
・Keio Global Community
info@global.keio.ac.jp
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Global Partnerships
Keio has a long history of international exchange activities and of looking beyond its own borders to help equip graduates with
the necessary skills to become tomorrow’s leaders. As an institution, it believes that a strong focus on developing the international
aspects of the university is vital in order to achieve its goal of becoming a truly world-class educational and research institution.

Partner Institutions as of May 2016
North America 64 Central and South America 4 Oceania 9 Asia 75 Middle East 7 Africa 2 Europe 125 Other Partnerships 18
Membership in Strategic Consortia 7 / Total 311

U.K. (16)

NORWAY (3)

NETHERLANDS (5)

CHINA (25)

CANADA (7)

●

●

●

●

●

Cardiﬀ University
● Imperial College London
● King's College London
● London Business School
● Royal College of Art
● Royal Holloway, University of London
● SOAS, University of London
● The University of Cambridge, Department of Engineering
● The University of Cambridge, Downing College
● The University of Edinburgh
● The University of Manchester
● The University of Oxford, Corpus Christi College
● The Universiy of Sheﬃeld
● University of Birmingham
● University of Glasgow
● University of Southampton

NHH Norwegian School of Economics
● University of Bergen
● University of Oslo

DENMARK (3)
●
●
●

Copenhagen Business School
Technical University of Denmark (DTU)
University of Copenhagen

Delft University of Technology
● Erasmus University Rotterdam
● Leiden University
● University of Amsterdam
● VU University Amsterdam

RUSSIA (1)
●

Saint Petersburg State University

SWEDEN (7)

Karolinska Institutet
KTH
Linköping University
● Lund University
● The Stockholm School of Economics
● University of Gothenburg
● Uppsala University
●

MONGOLIA (1)

●

●

●

BELGIUM (4)

Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management
Université libre de Bruxelles (ULB)
Université catholique de Louvain (UCL)
● University of Liège
●

National Development
Institute of Mongolia

●

●
●

SPAIN (10)

●

ESADE Business School
IE Business School
Pompeu Fabra University (UPF)
● Universidad Carlos Ⅲ de Madrid
● Universidad de Salamanca (USAL)
● Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM)
● Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB)
● Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya · BarcelonaTech (UPC)
● Universitat Politècnica de València (UPV)
● University of Navarra

Aalto Univeristy
Univeristy of Jyväskylä
University of Oulu

●
●
●

SLOVAKIA (1)
●

City University of Seattle (VSM)

IRELAND (1)
●

Eötvös Loránd University (ELTE)

POLAND (1)

University College Dublin

●

FRANCE (29)

Ecole Centrale de Nantes
Ecole des Mines dʼAlbi-Carmaux
● École Française dʼExtrême-Orient (EFEO)
● École Nationale Supérieure d'Électronique, Informatique et
Radiocommunications de Bordeaux (ENSEIRB）
● École normale supérieure (ENS)
● École Polytechnique
● École Pratique des Hautes Études (EPHE)
● EMLYON Business School
● ENSTA Paris Tech
● ESSEC Business School
● HEC Paris
● INALCO
● INSA Rennes
● INSA Toulouse
● Jean Moulin-Lyon 3 University
● MINES ParisTech
● NEOMA Business School
● Sciences Po
● CentraleSupélec
● TELECOM Bretagne
● The Group of Ecoles Centrales (Lille, Lyon, Marseille, Nantes, Paris)
● Toulouse 1 Capitole University
● Université Nice Sophia Antipolis
● Université Panthéon Assas
● Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne
● Université Paris 13
● Université Paris Diderot
● Université Paris Ouest Nanterre La Défense
● Université Sorbonne Nouvelle-Paris 3

Wrocław University of Science and Technology

SAUDI ARABIA (1)

●
●

SWITZERLAND (6)
EPFL
● ETH Zürich
● University of Bern
●

●

MALTA (1)
●

SYRIA (1)

IRAN (1)

●

●

●

●

Boğaziçi University
● Istanbul Technical University
●

UKRAINE (1)
●

Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv

GREECE (1)
●

National and Kapodistrian University
of Athens

CZECH (1)
●

Charles University

SOUTH AFRICA (1)

University of Geneva (UNIGE)
● University of St.Gallen
● University of Zurich

●

Wits University
(University of the Witwatersrand)

AUSTRIA (2)
●

●

●

Universisty of Vienna
WU (Vienna University of Economics and Business）

ITALY (4)

Caʼ Foscari University of Venice
“LʼOrientale” University of Naples
Politecnico di Milano
● Università Bocconi
●
●
●

TUNISIA (1)
●

Kaohsiung Medical University
National Cheng Kung University
National Chengchi University
● National Taiwan University
● National Tsing Hua University
●
●
●

THAILAND (7)

Asian Institute of Technology
Chulalongkorn University
Kohn Kaen University
● Mahasarakham University
● Mahidol University
●

●

●

●

Institut des Régions Arides (IRA) de Médenine

INDIA (9)
●

●
●

Institute
Institute
Institute
Institute
Institute

APRU (Association of Paciﬁc Rim Universities)
CEMS (Community of European Management Schools and International Companies)
IAU (International Association of Universities)
● ICPSR (Inter-University Consortium for Polotical and Social Research)
● OCLC Research Library Partnership
● T.I.M.E. (Top Industrial Managers for Europe)
● UMAP (University Mobility in Asia and the Paciﬁc)
●
●
●

MEXICO (1)
●

of
of
of
of
of

Management Ahmedabad
Management Bangalore
Science Bangalore
Technology Bombay
Technology Hyderabad

El Colegio de México

Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur
● Indian Institute of Technology Madras
● Indira Gandhi National Open University
● TERI University
●

Foreign Trade University
Hanoi University of Science and Technology

PHILIPPINES (3)

Asian Institute of Management
Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study
and Research in Agriculture (SEARCA)
● University of the Philippines
●
●

UZBEKISTAN (1)
●

Tashkent University of Information Technologies

MALAYSIA (4)

International Centre for Education in Islamic Finance (INCEIF)
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
Universiti Sains Malaysia
● University of Malaya
●
●
●

BRAZIL (2)

SINGAPORE (2)

●

National University of Singapore
● Singapore Management University
●

●

INDONESIA (3)

FGV/EAESP (Escola de Administração de Empresas de
São Paulo da Fundação Getulio Vargas)
University of São Paulo

●

ARGENTINA (1)

●

●

Electronic Engineering Polytechnic Institute of Surabaya (EEPIS)
Institut Teknologi Bandung
● Universitas Indonesia

AUSTRALIA (7)

The Australian National University
● The University of Adelaide
● The University of Melbourne
● The University of New South Wales
● The University of Queensland
● The University of Sydney
● University of South Australia
●

MEMBERSHIP IN STRATEGIC CONSORTIA (7)

Mekong Institute
Thammasat University

●

VIETNAM (2)

TURKEY (2)

Allegheny College
American University
Boston University
● Brown University
● Bryn Mawr College
● Carnegie Mellon University
● Cleveland Clinic Foundation
● Columbia University
● Cornell University
● Dartmouth College
● Duke University
● Georgetown University
● Georgia Institute of Technology
● Harvard Medical School, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
● Illinois Wesleyan University
● Indiana University
● Manhattanville College
● Massachusetts Institute of Technology
● Mount Sinai School of Medicine
● New York University
● Northwestern University
● Pratt Institute
● Princeton University
● Purdue University
● Rice University
● Stanford University
● Temple University
● Texas Tech University, Health Sciences Center
● The College of William & Mary
● The University of Chicago
● The University of Iowa
● The University of Michigan
● The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
● The University of Texas, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center
● The University of Texas at Austin
● Tulane University
● University of California, Berkeley
● University of California, Davis
● University of California Irvine Extension
● University of California Riverside Extension
● University of California, Los Angeles
● University of California, San Diego
● University of Hawai'i at Mānoa
● University of Illinois
● University of Illinois at Chicago
● University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
● University of Maryland
● University of Minnesota
● University of Notre Dame
● University of Pennsylvania
● University of South Carolina
● University of Southern California
● University of South Florida
● University of Washington
● University of Wisconsin-Madison
● Washington University in St. Louis
● Western Michigan University
●

●

Tel Aviv University

University of Tehran

U.S.A. (57)
●

Saint Joseph University

University of Aleppo

●

●

Indian
● Indian
● Indian
● Indian
● Indian

ISRAEL (1)

GERMANY (23)
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University of Malta

LEBANON (1)

●

Bielefeld University
● Freie Universität Berlin
● Goethe University Frankfurt am Main
● Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf
● Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin
● Justus Liebig University Giessen
● Leibniz Universität Hannover
● Leipzig University
● Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg
● Ruhr-Universität Bochum (RUB)
● RWTH Aachen University
● Saarland University
● Technische Universität Darmstadt (TU Darmstadt)
● Technische Universität München (TUM)
● TU Dresden
● Universität Regensburg
● University of Bonn
● University of Cologne
● University of Freiburg
● University of Mannheim
● University of Siegen
● University of Stuttgart
● WHU-Otto Beisheim School of Management

King Abdulaziz University

Concordia University
McGill University
Queen's University
● The University of British Columbia
● Université de Montréal
● University of Toronto
● York University
●

●

TAIWAN (5)

HUNGARY (1)
●

KOREA (14)

Ajou University
Chonnam National University
● Chung-Ang University
● Dong-Eui University
● Eulji University
● Ewha Womans University
● Gachon University
● Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST)
● Korea University
● Seoul National University
● Sogang University
● Sookmyung Women's University
● Sungkyungkwan University
● Yonsei University

FINLAND (3)

●

● Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Beijing Foreign Studies University
● Beijing Normal University
● Sichuan University
● Beijing Wuzi University
● The Chinese University of Hong Kong
● Chengdu Institute of Planning and Design ● The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
● China Medical University
● The University of Hong Kong
● City University of Hong Kong
● Tsinghua University
● Dalian University of Technology
● University of Macau
● Fudan University
● University of Science and Technology of China
● Jilin University
● Xi'an Jiaotong University
● Nanjing University
● Yanbian University
● Nankai University
● Zhejiang University
● Northeastern University
● Peking University
● Renmin University of China

NEW ZEALAND (2)
●
●

The University of Auckland
University of Otago

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS (18)

Universidad Torcuato Di Tella

Japan Society
Korea Foundation
● Asian Development Bank
National Institute on Aging (NIA)
● The European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN)
● Broad Institute
● The ITER International Fusion Energy Organization (ITER)
● CEA,CNRS,MINATEC
● The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
● CNRS
● The Study Abroad Foundation
● Global Public Policy Institute (GPPi)
● UNDP (The United Nations Development Programme)
● Institute of History and Philology
● International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) ● UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Organization)
● Italian Cultural Institute of Tokyo / Italian Government ● Vietnam National Satellite Center
●
●
●
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